Newsletter Through Email
Our newsletters are now available via email. If you prefer to receive emails rather
than hardcopies, please send us an email with the subject, Email Newsletter,
along with your name and address as stated on the newsletter address label to

admin@hidplace.com.sg

The vacuum therapy dressing for her bedsore has been effective. She is now back
to normal wound dressing by the wound-care nurse. Her monthly expenditure is
about $1000 for medical consultations and supplies.
The Board of Directors would like to thank each of you for your prayers and
financial giving towards Sis Christina’s needs.
~ Samuel Chua, Chairman, The Hiding Place Board of Directors ~

EXISTING NEEDS OF THE HIDING PLACE

We are thankful and appreciate your support in prayers and giving to the ministry through the years.
Many have been affected financially by the Covid pandemic. If you feel led to give, we are thankful.
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Sister Christina had her first dose of the Covid vaccine on Dec 10. She took it
well and did not have any side effects. The second dose is scheduled for Dec 31.
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...as long as we live we will open our door to anyone who
5A Jalan Haji Salam, Singapore 468746

Sis Christina’s Update

NO Item
1 General operational fund (A/C 1)

THE HIDING PLACE
knocks.

Amount

PLS.TICK

Hong Leong Loan 44 of 300 mths paid (A/C 2) $4220.01
Staff bonuses (A/C 1)
$29,960.00
Printing of lifecard / cookie order form (A/C 1) $1498.00

NAME:...................................................................... TEL: ..............................
ADDRESS: ................................................... POSTCODE: .............................
Kindly make cheque payable to “THE HIDING PLACE (CHRISTIAN HOME MISSION) LTD and mail
to 5A Jalan Haji Salam Singapore 468746 or PayNow to UEN 198301684WAC1 ( General Fund )
PayNow to UEN 198301684WAC2 ( Building Fund ).
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Letter from Pastor Tan Hock Seng

Team Work Makes the Dream Work

“For just as each of us has one body with many members, and these members
do not all have the same function, so in Christ we, though many, form one
body, and each member belongs to all the others.”
Romans 12:4-5
Looking back at the past forty years of my journey with the Lord, I continue
to learn of His wonderful, loving guidance. When I was in my twentieth year
at the Hiding Place, I remember thinking to myself, “No one wants to work in
the Hiding Place.” I had told the Lord that I would pass the responsibility of
helming the Hiding Place on to someone else the moment a suitable person
came along – one who was responsible and able. And yet, when I looked over
my shoulder, there was nobody there – all my contemporaries had left.
At the thought of this, I nearly sank into self-pity, but I told myself to live one
day at a time and to press on. Slowly but surely, God sent in His people to the
Hiding Place. Some stayed 3 years, 5 years – we even have a few staying over
10 years and serving faithfully in the ministry. It was then that I began to see
God calling His workmen and putting them together for this ministry.
But coming together as a team is just the beginning. Learning to live and work
together is where the real challenge begins. Every member within the team
has different personality and gifting. Brainstorming time can become a heated
debate. In this process of growing together, we learn to set some ground rules
and listen to each other’s concerns. Inevitably, each member of the team will

Wishing all our supporters a blessed and fruitful New Year

experience interpersonal relationship crises at some point and will have to solve
these issues as they come. These crises are one of the most important learning
moments in every ministry that involves people. We experience the effect of
Proverbs 27:17 – ‘as iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another’.
What remains most important is that each staff spends time listening to what
God is saying to them before we compare notes. In a team, each one must know
God’s call and be obedient to the call. Only after they have set their hearts on
obeying His call can they avail and set apart themselves for His mission.
For the Hiding Place team, I can affirm that we are now at a place where we
can function as one. This is the best place to be in, working in unison. We work
and move as one. We also look out for one another and, most importantly, we
learn to accept correction from each other. This is the best Christmas gift –
peace in working together, united as one loving family. Truly He is Emmanuel
and He is with us.

House News
A) RESIDENTS’ UPDATE
We have 19 residents currently. Benjamin, Moses and Kheng Chye joined
us recently and are adjusting to the programme. We have almost reached our
resident quota. Joshua Cheong has moved on after more than 4 years with us.
We wish him God’s richest blessings as he embarks on a new chapter of his
life. Rony, Jonathan, William and Jack have been promoted to kitchen helpers.
Pray for these brothers as they begin different stations in their lives that their
faith may rise as they face different challenges and they will be filled with the
love, joy and peace of Jesus.
B) HIDING PLACE 48TH ANNIVERSARY
Praise the Lord for a meaningful time reflecting on God’s faithfulness as we
celebrated our 48th anniversary and Sister Christina’s 75th birthday over
Zoom. We had more than 150 alumni and supporters joining us.
C) CHRISTMAS AND WATCHNIGHT SERVICES
HP and CTBC will be having a joint Christmas celebration over Zoom on
Christmas Eve. Watchnight service on New Year’s Eve will be a family event
with HP staff and residents.

D) CNY COOKIES PRODUCTION & ORDER
The HP tarts and cookies are back! CNY cookies production
go into full swing in January 2022. To ensure smooth
running
with a new place and new equipment, staff and
			
residents have started making the cookies. We are thankful
for the Christmas orders that have come in. Do place your
orders early to avoid disappointment. Please scan the QR
code on the right or call Sally at 6483 5348.

Resident’s Testimony
Greetings to everyone in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. My name is Tan
Rony and I am 60 years old. It has been a year since 13 November 2020, when
I came to the Hiding Place because of my drug addiction.
Since 1993, I have been in and out of many halfway houses. I would always
give excuses to leave after a few months - to work outside or to take care of
my 80-year-old father. I thought all that I needed was a positive attitude and
will power. I did not realise that I was far from God. Back home, I did not take
time to read God’s word and pray. Eventually, I would relapse and get hooked
on drugs again. I broke the heart of all who care for me, especially my friends
and leaders from the Hiding Place.
Praise the Lord, this time round I knew who to ask for good and right direction.
I realised the problems lie within me and not on my drug addiction. I had been
taking God the Father’s love for granted and my family too. Thank God for Ps
Hock Seng who always reminds me to surrender to God and know that God
must increase and I must decrease.
By God’s grace I have committed to stay on for another six months after my
one-year programme to continue seeking the Lord’s leading on my life and
to enjoy the fellowship with my brothers in the Hiding Place. Thank God for
all the staff who help me to stand firm on where I came from and where I am
going. I want to be a servant for God.
I appreciate your prayers for God to mould me into the man he wants me to be.
May the lord bless you and keep you, make his face shine upon you and give
you peace. Amen.

